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Foreword
Chairperson's Address
On behalf of Laois Sports Partnership, we are delighted to welcome
this annual report, which provides an overview of the work of the
Partnership in 2018.
We are delighted to report that interagency and stakeholder
collaboration is a major factor in the successful delivery of many
participation opportunities for all. This report gives a snapshot of these
interventions and of trends in modern recreational sport / physical activity.
With additional support of Dormant Accounts, Department of Justice Integration and Disability
Funding as well as Healthy Ireland Funding, Laois Sports Partnership has been able to increase
the provision of services to harder to reach communities; working to remove barriers to
participation and continuing to showcase the positive impact that sport can have on people’s
lives. The Partnership has made significant advances and has particularly increased the
number of locally delivered programmes through our SVT Community Sports Hub and
Rathdowney Erill Activity Hub. In 2018 Laois Sports Partnership engaged 15,487 people in
147 programmes and delivered 45 training courses to 1,020 people, 10 of these courses
relating to our Sports Inclusion Disability with 368 people receiving training.
Target groups focused on during 2018 included children and young people, disadvantaged
communities, men 16-40, integration initiatives, lifestyle intervention programmes and
programmes for people with a disability, unemployed and teenage girls/ women.
We will continue to serve the people of Laois with the intention of fulfilling our mission to “Lead,
co-ordinate, support, inform and deliver a range of sports and physical activity opportunities for
our community”. Sport and physical activity play a big part in the lives of people in County Laois
and the growth of participation is evident through the numbers who are now participating in all
activities. We now in Laois Sports Partnership, want all persons even those who do not take
part in sports, easy access to both established and new sports as well as recreation and
physical activity. It is also important that we continue to invest and develop our ranges of
activities as there are ever increasing lifestyle health issues in Ireland. We work together with
our local communities to create an environment that improves activity, health and wellbeing.
With the population growth of the county it is key that Laois Sports Partnership continues to
grow its strategic capacity and is supported as the lead agency for sports participation in County
Laois.
Finally I would like to thank Sport Ireland, our partner agencies, volunteers, clubs and
community voluntary organisations for their ongoing support and commitment to Laois Sports
Partnership. I am confident that while the Strategic plan 2017-2021 provides significant
challenges, it will enable the Laois Sports Partnership to continue on in a positive and
productive manner to ensure this implementation of the visions and goals of LSP.
Is mise le meas
Eibhlín Smith
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Key Findings
Background, Resources and Funding
• €589,819.90 was invested in LSP in 2018. This figure includes benefit-in-kind funding of
€158,158 from partners
• Funding from Sport Ireland accounts for 37% of the total LSP funding in 2018, 18% from
Dormant Accounts with the remaining 45% coming from other sources. These figures include
benefit-in-kind funding.
• 14 people served on the LSP board in 2018.
• In 2018, 3 people worked full-time and 2 part-time on behalf of LSP. 4 were 100% directly
funded by Sport Ireland with the Sports Disability Officer funded 50%. LSP also provided work
placement to students from 3rd level colleges for work experience and opportunities to develop
skills.
Achievements of Laois Sports Partnership in 2018
Development of Sports Infrastructure in Laois
• In 2018, LSP worked with 20 sports clubs / groups on a one to one basis and Laois
County Council providing further supports to clubs through one to one and group sessions on
making funding applications.
• 123 groups have been supported in the delivery of their activities.
• 1 club has been supported with regard to developing their organisational or management
structures.
• LSP planned and delivered 45 training and education courses, workshops and seminars.
1,020 people attended these courses.
Delivering Sport Ireland Programmes
Active Leadership
• 26 sports leaders have been trained in 2 Active Leadership Courses in 2018.
Code of Ethics – Safeguarding 1, 2 & 3
• 180 participants completed 14 Code of Ethics Basic Awareness – Safeguarding 1 courses.
• 32 participants completed 2 Club Children’s Officer – Safeguarding 2 courses.
• 26 participants completed 2 Designated Liaison Person – Safeguarding 3 courses.

Local Programme Delivery
• 5865 people participated in 47 locally delivered participation programmes of these
participants 3,966 were children.
• 189 female participants took part in 6 local Women in Sport programmes.
• Sports Disability Inclusion Programme – 861 participants in 39 programmes.
• 138 volunteers supported the delivery of these programmes.
• 123 partners involved in delivering initiatives.
• SVT Activity & Wellness Hub saw 32 programmes with 5296 participants.
• Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub saw 23 programmes with 3276 participants.
Building and Sustaining Partnerships
• In 2018 LSP was involved in different policy actions involving different organisations
Information Provision
• Over 5,000 individuals provided with general or specific sport-related information through LSP
online, social media or text promotion.
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LSP Management
Background to LSP
This report reflects the work of the Partnership for 2018. Information provided through the
reporting system is collated into a database tracking the depth and breadth of LSP initiatives.
LSP activities from this database are highlighted as examples of good practice and are
presented as case studies later in this report.
Project Funding Sources
Funding from Sport Ireland (Core, Disability and Women in Sport) accounted for 37% of the
total LSP funding in 2018. Additional funding was also secured for LSP by Sport Ireland for
specific projects under the Dormant Accounts Scheme to the value of 18% of overall funding.
The remaining 45% was raised from local sources, including benefit in kind funding.
Monetary Funding (Locally & Nationally Leveraged) €103,141.90: 17%
Benefit In Kind (Locally Sourced) €158,580 : 27%
Sport Ireland Core/Programme & Disability Grant €214,342: 36%
Sport Ireland Women in Sport Grant €6,000: 1 %
Sport Ireland Dormant Accounts Funding €107,756: 18%
After core funding from Sport Ireland, Healthy Ireland Funding through LCDC, HSE and Laois
County Council were the next most significant source of monetary funding with benefit in kind
support mainly coming from partner agencies and clubs/organisations. Other significant funding
partners of the network included the Department of Justice Integration & Disability Funding and
Department of Transport, Tourism & Sport.
Sport Ireland funding to LSP increased from €219,184 in 2017 to € 220,342 in 2018.
LSP continues to be successful in securing funding from local sources. €103,141.90 of total
funding has been contributed by local and national sources. Monetary funding sourced locally
accounts for 17% of overall LSP support and benefit in kind support accounts for 27% of overall
funding. Excluding Dormant Account Funding, Laois LSP is once again pleased to note that
over 50% of its costs are being sourced locally. This follows a recommendation from the 2005
Fitzpatrick & Associates Review of the LSP programme.

LSP Management and Staff
Board of Management Participation and Representation
A total of 14 people served on the LSP board in 2018. 50% of LSP board members are female,
which is positive in terms of diversity on boards.
Board members bring specific skillsets to their work within LSP. This expertise is in the areas of
finance and management, as well as public relations, governance and human resources. All of
this helps to contribute to the effective running of LSP.
LSP Staff
LSP core staff members are funded by Sport Ireland while other part time personnel are funded
through other sources. Along with the Co-ordinator and Administrator LSP employs a Sports
Development Officer and a Sports Inclusion Disability Officer (SIDO), which is supported in part
by Sport Ireland. We also employ a part-time Co-ordinator for the SVT Activity & Wellness Hub
supported through Sport Ireland Dormant Accounts. In 2018, LSP also provided placements to
students from 3rd level colleges for work experience and opportunities to develop skills. LSP
also contracted a further 8 tutors to deliver programmes, courses and initiatives within the
Partnerships structure.
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Case Study: Cardiac Rehab Level 4
Aim of this 6 week phase IV CR programme
To deliver a multidisciplinary Phase IV Cardiac Rehabilitation programme in Laois (the first of its
kind in Laois) consisting of phase iv exercise classes, cardiac health education workshops and
nutrition education and support classes in order to improve the cardiac conditions of the
participants and prevent any secondary complications and readmissions to hospital.
We met with True Fitness and Aisling Mernin from the Phase III cardiac rehabilitation team in
Portlaoise hospital. Aisling kindly agreed to refer current phase III participants to the programme .
Twelve participants (50% male, 50% female) were recruited from Laois. All participants
completed phase’s I - II before starting this programme. A detailed information sheet was given
to all participants and participants were invited to ask any questions that they had. Once they
decided they would like to join the programme, Aisling completed all of the transfer forms which
is a BACPR requirement for enrolling any individual on a phase IV programme.
The programme commenced on 10th October by our partners True Fitness John Bolton and
Dr. Diane Cooper who are both fully qualified phase iv exercise instructors. Additionally, Diane is
a clinical exercise physiologist which means she specialises in the treatment of chronic
conditions through exercise training and lifestyle modification. The six weeks consisted of
workshops, diet and exercise.

Conclusion of True Transformation Phase IV CR programme
The overall aim was to improve the cardiac conditions of the participants and prevent any
secondary complications and readmissions to hospital. This is the first of its kind in Laois and
provides a safe pathway for phase III cardiac patients to continue with their exercise training to
improve their cardiac condition. All of these participants have tried to access GYM’s to continue
their training but in many cases have been refused due to lack of specialist instructor expertise
to deal with the rehabilitation of these conditions safety. The participants were absolutely
delighted to have this programme available to them:
“I wish to put on record my thoughts on the recent Cardio Rehab course at True Fitness, Portarlington
along with the other participants from the Portlaoise Hospital/HSE programme earlier in 2018.
Following my surgery in February 2018 I was in a very fragile state but anxious to return to near normal
condition as soon as possible. The first step was the first-rate assistance and support by the staff at the
hospital unit. The next stage involved True Fitness, Portarlington which carried on the great work begun in
the hospital.
Thanks to all of your efforts including the physical exercises, the appropriate advice in all areas promoting
a much healthier lifestyle. All have combined to benefit myself and I’m sure all of the other participants,
both physically and psychologically. Feelings of helplessness and depression following the operation have
been replaced by a much greater sense of well-being.
The addition of another session in January is the perfect New Year’s gift. Thank you all most sincerely.
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List of Programmes
Name of Programme

Type of Programme

Number of Participants

Sports Hall Athletics

Primary School Athletics

1881

Basketball Coaching

Primary School Basketball

816

Basketball Tournament

Primary School

1139

Healthy Ireland

Lifestyle Intervention Programme & 74
Cardiac Rehab Phase 4

Laois Connects

Seminars, Walks & Parkrun

332

Go for Life

Older Adult Programme

170

Basketball Blitz

Primary School Basketball

220

Traveller Men Programme

Gym

7

Portlaoise Street Leagues

Soccer Programme for males
aged 16-40

67

Operation Transformation

Walking

400

Integration Programme

Multi Activity

124

HSE Programmes

Lifestyle Intervention

40

Women In Sport

Multi Activity

189

Urban Outdoor Adventure &
Community Coaching

Outdoor Recreation & Coaching
Course

141

Get Ireland Walking

Walking

194

Teenscene & After School
Activity & Cycling Camps

Multi Activity

260

Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub

23 x Multi Activity

3276

Sports Inclusion Disability
Programme

39 x Multi Activity

861

SVT Activity & Wellness Hub

32 x Multi Activity

5296
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2018 in Pictures
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2018 in Pictures

Board of Directors

Left to Right Back Row: Garry Luttrell, Ciaran Reilly, David Hainsworth, Jamie O’Hanlon, Clodagh
Armitage, Eavonne O’Donoghue, Marion O’Boyle.
Front Row right to left: Maura Brophy, Marion Condron, Karen Phelan, Eibhlin Smith,
Wes Wilkinson, Louis Brennan & John Finn.
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Case Study 1: Rounders
Rounder’s in Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub
The hub contacted local GAA Rounders Club to deliver some taster sessions in the area.
The evidence was seen from the baseline survey conducted by the CSDO in July 17, with
interest in the sport seeming high. GAA Rounders clubs in Laois were consulted. It was
agreed to start in June and see what general numbers would be like. Age groups were
scheduled as follows: Kids 7-15 , 7-8pm, Adults/teens 15 and up from 8-9pm. Numbers
began with 20 and the programme was delivered by Rounders Ireland with The Harps
Rounders and The Heath Rounders Clubs assisting. The programme ran for 15 weeks.
As the early feedback was very encouraging, it was agreed by the committee to apply for
funding to purchase equipment for the newly founded club. Programmes were run in the local
primary school to encourage and create awareness through the 3 schools in the clubs down
time. There are approximately 65 people per week engaging in physical activity.
A local club developed which empowered local leaders who have taken ownership of the
programme . They now intend to develop teams at various age groups within the club. This will
be done with the help of the schools programme .
Key Points:
A rounders club has been established in Rathdowney, which will be key to the future roll out of
programmes in the area in the future for this sport.
The club will cater for all age groups allowing for the roll out of a competitive club with
ational non-competitive games for those who feel competition is behind them.

recre-

The increased numbers saw some of the older teens help the tutor deliver games for the
younger kids which continue for the 15 weeks.
In total 20 new volunteers have been working on rounders within the club.
“Jack loves it its really helped with his other sports and keeps him off the streets on a
Monday’’
“Cian loves heading down, he has come on with his interpersonal skills since helping
the younger kids each week’’
Since the club has started the teens have taken massive ownership of each of their own
teams and all organisational and logistics are managed by each group themselves on a roster
basis.
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Case Study 2: Go for Life
Go For Life & Activator Poles for Older Adults
Background to the Programme:
Go For Life is an Age & Opportunity Programme to
promote recreational sport and physical activity for
older people.
As Ireland has an aging and more sedentary
population, the need for the programme is increasing.
Laois LSP applies for funding from Age & Opportunity
annually to deliver the programme in Laois.
Additional PAL’s (Physical Activity Leader) Training is offered to each LSP every 2-3 years.
In 2018, the LSP was also able to arrange for CarePals training for people working in care
settings to incorporate more physical activity for clients, assisted by SID officer.
Due to the particular success of trainings delivered over the year and the buy-in from
participants, the LSP was also able to arrange for Activator Pole Activity Sessions & Tutor
Training from Frank Fahey (Fizzical and Go For Life Tutor) which was funded through LCDC
Healthy Ireland Funding.
By continuing to work in partnership with SID Officer and linking with SVT Hub & Get Ireland
Walking Groups, and by training up tutors locally, what has started as Go For Life activity has
grown exponentially over the year.
Primary Target Group:
Older adults, primarily through the Active Retirement Group network and ICA. Also targeting
individuals in the wider community through Men’s Sheds, community groups, care groups and
walking groups.
Programme Partners:
LSP, Age & Opportunity, LCDC/Healthy Ireland Funding, Fizzical, SID officer, local tutors and TY
volunteers from local schools, Laois County Council.
Programme Objective
Partnership approach by LSP:
Deliver Go For Life programme locally to increase sport and physical activity amongst older
Population.
Deliver PAL’s and CarePALs training to groups to increase sustainable activity.
Use Activator Poles to increase activity and reach out to other groups, such as people with

balance issues through SID, and more active community groups such as walking clubs.
Programme Description
The evolving project was a series of smaller programmes, linked by the LSP by using partnership
working:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go For Life Activity Fun Days, including Bealtaine Festival & Laois Connects
PALs training (8 full days over 2 months)
Games Days - local, regional and national
CarePals Training
Activator Sessions & Fitwalking – linking with
SVT group and disability groups
Activator Training for Tutors
Activator Sessions for older adults groups
and Parkinson’s Ireland, Laois
Information & Networking through Laois Age
Friendly Alliance

Due to the number of activities delivered and the
groups involved, it required a huge investment in administration time by the LSP. Tasks
included scheduling, communications and letter writing, facilitating training dates with partners,
booking venues, arranging catering, booking buses, recruiting teams, purchase of t-shirts,
supply of equipment, networking with groups, invoicing and payments, and general supervision
of programmes.
The LSP also spent time assisting groups to apply for funding and purchase equipment.
Separately the LSP & SID officer spent time securing funding through HI/LCDC to purchase
Activator Poles, arrange training for tutors and care workers, and facilitate activity sessions for
groups.
Programme results:
The LSP was successful in re-invigorating the Go For Life Programme locally, training up new
PAL’s and increasing the level of physical activity among older adult groups.
We also successfully reached out to new groups through the SID & SVT programmes.
By providing training to local tutors and making more equipment available for use to groups, we
hope to encourage sustainable.
This is also enhanced by working in partnership with SID and SVT groups, to extend the reach
of programme.
Unfortunately, the nature of older adults groups is that over time, members will become less
able, so it is fantastic to promote a culture of activity with the groups and to train new members.

The aim is always to increase mobility, activity and general wellness into old age for the general
population, and for people with debilitating illnesses associated with aging.
A total of 170 people took part in Go For Life activity days and competitions.
Like with any group, people who encourage activities can be regarded as “bossy”, so its
important to encourage new people to take the lead and to promote a culture of activity.
There is also a fear factor that needs to be overcome, as people can be afraid to try new things
and have a fear of injury.
Social isolation is a real challenge, so it’s a challenge to reach people who may never join a
group.

Sustainability:
Introducing new games (such as cornhole) and new activities add a novelty factor, but one that
can be sustained and grown .
Reaching out to groups other than traditional “older adults” groups can encourage sustainability,
and working in partnership by identifying cross-over potential.
Upskilling local tutors, care workers and volunteers by providing training opportunities
increases sustainability.
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LSP’s Media
Continuous promotion of all our activities
through our website, social media
(Facebook,
Twitter,
YouTube),
newspapers (Leinster Express & Laois
Nationalist), posters and newsletters has
definitely increased information requests
to the office. Highlighting our Sports
Inclusion Disability (S.I.D.) programmes
through these outlets has also helped us
to promote inclusion around the county.
Our S.I.D. profile is growing annually with
a wider range of opportunities to participate in now available and with more clubs engaging
around inclusion for all e.g. we worked closely with Portlaoise Wrestling Club to develop
wrestling for people with disabilities in Laois and have run 3 Disability Inclusion Training
courses in 2018, 2 Awareness Training and 1 Inclusive Fitness training which also helps to
create more awareness around inclusion, along with the up-skilling of volunteers in local clubs.
This gives people with disabilities more confidence with engaging in their local clubs.
We utilise all our social media platforms to communicate the work of the LSP and set up events
through Facebook and have monthly page slots in local papers to promote the work of the LSP.
We do annual reports, mid-year reports, newsletters and updated our website in 2016 which
also promotes the key messages of the LSP. High profile campaigns with partner agencies
such as Laois Connects, Healthy Ireland projects through LCDC, etc. also help increase our
profile and communicate the work we do.
Using social media outlets has given us a great platform to promote the work of the LSP and
we have seen an increase in our Facebook likes from 3,013 to 3,666; Twitter followers from
1,115 to over 1,198 and visits to our website has increased to over 10,116 hits. We are
constantly looking at other methods of increasing our profile and communicating the work of the
LSP .
We were involved in more campaigns this year particularly GDPR training for clubs/
organisations and Sporting the Little Things with Laois GAA and the HSE. Our Kathleen
Gorman Memorial Talk attracted huge interest from media locally as we utilised high profile
speaker John Connell and also our County Wide Walks. Over 412 people attended our
Laois Connects events.
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Promotion
Also from information we sent to clubs/organisation regarding grants e.g. Sports Capital Grant’s
and Go for Life saw an increase in calls seeking further information and assistance.

Promotional tools such as our signage and inflatable arch for
fun runs has assisted us in engaging clubs and organisations and reaching a wider audience. Our fun run signage
has been used by over 23 clubs/organisations, from athletic
clubs to GAA clubs and walking clubs, with over 4,000
people participating in their events.
This is a fantastic asset to clubs and has assisted us in the
brand promotion of Laois Sports Partnership.

Laois Sports Partnership last updated its print Club Directory in 2015, which promotes the key
messages of the LSP, these are handed out to clubs/organisations and members of the public.
In 2018 we updated the web version.

Laois County Council printed a directory of summer activities for children and
young people which was distributed through schools. Laois Connects also assists
us in heightening the profile of the work we do and communicate the message of
benefits of physical activity for positive mental health and wellbeing.
New signage and noticeboards with new Sport Ireland branding at the LSP office
has resulted in more footfall and we have seen an increase in queries relating to
sport and physical activity.
A major factor which the Laois Sports Partnership considers to have helped in achieving outputs
include an increased profile of LSP activities in the local newspapers, with a monthly page in
both the Leinster Express and the Laois Nationalist. This not only affords the community the
opportunity to keep updated on activities in their area but also highlights our S.I.D. programme
with a monthly profile being included in the article.
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Promotion
Use of Media (including Social Media)
Number of radio interviews

3

Number of articles in local press/radio

60

Number of articles in national press/radio

2

LSP Website: Number of new articles

66

LSP Website: Number of hits

10,116

Facebook: Number of posts/updates

2,200

Facebook: Number of Followers

3,666

Twitter: Number of tweets

4,415

Twitter: Number of Followers

1,198

Twitter: Number Following
Number of texts sent via text service

591
5,500

TOTAL
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Club Development Work
Laois LSP primarily works with the following Target Groups: Children of pre-school age;
Children of primary school age; Girls of secondary school age; Women aged 18-50; Men aged
18-50; Older People; People with a physical disability; People with an intellectual disability;
People with a sensory disability; People experiencing mental health difficulties; Unemployed
people; Travellers; People of migrant communities; Disadvantaged Communities; Coaches;
Sports club volunteers.
Many of these target groups are involved in a wide range of sports clubs across the county.

Providing Funding Information
Number of clubs worked with (one to one basis)

15

Number of clubs worked with (through group sessions) GDPR &
Safeguarding

193

Number of group information sessions run

1

Number of clubs supported in making funding applications (one to
one basis)

20

Supporting Club Development
Number of clubs/groups supported in the delivery of activities
Number of clubs/groups helped in developing their organisational or
management structures

123
1

There are approximately 375 clubs in the Laois area and Laois Sports Partnership work in
conjunction with these to help with development and support. Training courses, advice and
activity sessions are vital to the continual success of local clubs. We trained up1,020 people in
2018 over 45 training courses.
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We delivered training for coaches locally through the NGB's including FAI, Athletics. We also
delivered a number of Sport Ireland training such as:
Active Leadership, Safeguarding Training, Disability Inclusion Training, SAQ and Physical
Literacy Training courses which enhances club development work. Clubs are more aware of
being inclusive and accessible to all due to the S.I.D. Programme.
Increasing programmes and participants within the S.I.D. programme has allowed for increased
work in the area of Club Development such as accessibility audits for inclusion.
Improved linkages with clubs and implementing support initiatives such as the inflatable arch
and signage for fun runs has been hugely successful both in terms of promotion to the wider
community but also supporting clubs/organisations when funding resources are scarce.
We have supported a number of clubs in meet and train events over the past couple of years
which has raised our profile as a supporting organisation locally. The Streets of Portlaoise 5km
2018 saw a record 800 adults take part, 100 of them were from a Meet & Train programme. 350
children also took part in this event, which we have continued to support since it started up.
Vicarstown Parkrun is going from strength to strength with approx. 41 runners weekly. Also a
Junior Parkrun was established through the SVT Community Sports Hub in 2017 with approx.
35 children weekly and we have linked schools and community events to both Vicarstown
Parkrun’s as finale events to encourage greater participation and future sustainability.

The process of updating our clubs directory annually renews direct contact with the most recent
active club contacts and a new booklet is being planned for 2019.
Our Basketball for primary schools programme utilised local coaches to deliver coaching with
18 schools, with approximately 816 children receiving coaching in 2018. 1139 students from 37
schools participated in a Blitz Day in May. This initiative has led to Primary Schools MiniBasketball National Committee utilising this model and is now linking with schools in Portlaoise
area who have established a league with 6 schools participating and 220 children involved.
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LSP General Programmes

Our Sports Hall Athletics Programme is continuing to be successful with 33 schools and 1,879
children participating in 2018. Of these schools one student had visual impairments and was
delighted with the efforts made to ensure she could participate, as she was often left out of
physical activities and 30 students were from St. Francis School. 48 students from
Shanaghamore N.S. represented Laois at the Sports Hall Athletics Festival 2018 in Athlone.
The continual promotion of the Laois Walks Festival has assisted us in helping people establish
formal walking groups within Laois with 2 newly established groups in 2018 which are linking in
to the Get Ireland Walking initiative. The increased interest in walking in Laois has led also to
Activator Poles training and further training in Nordic Walking.

Other programmes run throughout the year include; True Transformation; Active Living; Fit
Schools, Portlaoise Street Leagues, Activator Poles, Nordic Walking, Community Coaching,
Teenscene etc.
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LSP Funding
Core & Challenge funding from Sport Ireland

220,342

Sport Ireland Dormant Accounts Funding

107,756

Local Authority

7,550

HSE

10,250

LCDC Healthy Ireland Funding

39,000

Go for Life Age & Opportunity

1,200

Benefit in Kind

158,580

Leader/ Local Development Company

3,145

Get Ireland Walking

6,000

Income Generated from Courses, Programmes,
Events
Bike Week LCC

4,927.90
300

Dept. of Transport, Tourism & Sport

2,000

Dept. of Justice & Equality

16,769

Be Active Night

8,000

The Ireland Funds

4,000

TOTAL

589,819.90

Received funding from Sport Ireland Dormant Accounts, Health Service
Executive, Laois Partnership, Laois County Council, Go for Life, Healthy Ireland Funding
through LCDC, Dept of Health and Dept. of Justice & Equality
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Training & Education
List of Training Courses in 2018
Name Of Training

Type of Training

Participants

Safeguarding 1

Child Protection

180

Safeguarding 2

Child Protection

32

Safeguarding 3

Child Protection

26

Disability Inclusion
Training

CARA

52

Disability Awareness
Training

CARA

239

Inclusive Fitness Training CARA

20

Data Protection for Clubs GDPR
GDPR

73

Physical Literacy Training Coaching Ireland

21

SAQ

SAQ

16

Sports Leader Award

Sport Leader Award UK

215

Walking Leader Training

Irish Heart Foundation

10

Go for Life PALs

Go for Life

18

Activator Poles Training

Fizzical

15

Active Leadership

Sport Ireland

16

P.A. Training for Schools Games

87
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Providing Training & Education
Laois Connects Seminars:
Mental Health Awareness has become a major focus over the past few years. People are
becoming more conscious of the fact that they have to look after their mind as well as their
body. In addition it has been highlighted that participation in sport and physical activity has a
positive effect on your mind. Our Sport Seminar covered S’porting the Little Things with special
guests Cathal McCarron, Mark Keane & Padraig Bannon in association with HSE & Laois GAA
Health & Wellbeing which saw 60 people attend with a further 80 people attending the Kathleen
Gorman Memorial Talk in association with SVT Community Sports Hub with special guest John
Connell. Throughout the week there was 11 walks across the County, 2 x Parkruns which
launched the Laois Connects Week and Yoga Classes all promoting positive health and
wellbeing with over 294 people participating.

Safeguarding Training:
2015 saw a change to the Code of Ethics and Child Protection Officer training courses, which
are now Safeguarding 1 (Basic Awareness), 2 (Club Children's Officer) and 3 (Designated
Liaison Person). Due to demand, we ran 14 Safeguarding 1 courses with 180 participants and
2 x Safeguarding 2 course with 32 participants and 26 participants on 2 x Safeguarding 3
course in 2018.

Disability Inclusion Training:
There was an increased interest also in providing activities for people with a disability such as
wrestling being just one of the newest activities. Three CARA Disability Inclusion Training
courses were completed in 2018 with 52 participants, 2 x Disability Awareness Training
Courses and 20 participants from Portarlington Leisure Centre whom completed Inclusive
Fitness Training.
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Community Coaching Programme:
Our Community Coaching Programme was a great success again in 2018 which was funded by
Sport Ireland through Dormant Accounts. It is a partnership initiative between HSE, Laois Sports
Partnership, Laois Partnership, Laois County Council and Laois ETB in conjunction with the FAI,
GAA, Athletics Ireland. The Community Coaching Programme is a direct response to the rise in
unemployment, the need for provision of quality education & training for those that are
unemployed and the needs that have arisen within organisations such as Laois Sports
Partnership to provide programmes and education to those who are currently unemployed and
have no previous coaching qualifications. It also has the benefit of providing qualified and trained
coaches who can be added to a coaching database and used to fill the need which may arise for
coaches to be employed on a sessional basis to deliver programmes and coaching in the future
with agencies, sports clubs, the youth sector, voluntary & community sector. The programme
provides participants with both practical and theoretical sport-related skills in order to help them
find relevant work experience in their local community. Foundation level focuses on the
fundamentals such as Soccer, GAA and Athletics, Safeguarding, Disability Inclusion etc. In 2018
we completed a Foundation Course with 15 participants, with 8 participants looking to advance
to Level 2.

Schools:
Schools also require more education and training in upskilling particularly in generic and minority
sports and Laois Sports Partnership are constantly striving to fill this gap in education in
basketball, badminton, Fit Schools, and Sports Hall Athletics.

SID Programme:
The Sports Inclusion Disability programme provided training to volunteers while participants
enjoyed programmes such as Wrestling, Summer Athletics, Basketball, Rugby, Wheelchair
Hurling, Junior activity club. 613 adults, 126 children participated in programmes in 2018 with
assistance from 245 volunteers.
Other Training Supports:
We support meet and train events, including offering our Inflatable Arch and fun run signage
which widens our profile in the county.
We provide in house training to our work placement participants, we have seen a huge increase
in the number of placement requests this year. We provide continuous training to our CE
placements whom assist programme delivery.
The Club Development Grants are very important to clubs and organisations as the small funding
goes a long way in assisting them to upskill their volunteers. Feedback from clubs have indicated
that even small funding which they receive goes along way in upskilling volunteers and
participating in National Governing Bodies coaching courses.
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Local Projects
Local Projects are very important to the LSP profile within the county as we are seeing an
increase in demand for community activities to assist whether it be by organising some physical
activity or liaising with sporting organisations to get involved. The value of sport and physical
activity increased in 2017 with more partner agencies utilising sport and physical activity as a
mechanism to reach hard to reach target groups. Local Projects allows us to meet the needs of
the people in Laois and the type of programme interventions they require.
The True Transformation proved successful again this year, with six groups and 100
participants completing the programme. This is a 6-week programme which focuses on providing
information and advice to participants as well as physical activity.
The programme has proven to be very successful. We have successfully and consistently
achieved significant improvements in the physical and metabolic characteristics of the
participants. Overall we are very happy with the content of the programme and plan to continue
to incorporate the 4 key elements in each programme. The 4 key elements are (i) home based
and on site exercise training, (ii) nutrition plans and workshops, (iii) health education workshops,
and (iv) assessment of fasting blood samples to determine metabolic health.

The Disability Boccia League has proven very successful and is increasing in numbers of teams
participating year on year with 80 participants, 14 teams in 2017.
The teams practice weekly in their centres and travel to play each
other in the Boccia League over 6 months with the grand finale
hosted by Laois Sports Partnership.
Laois Connects showcases the power of multi-agencies working
in partnership to provide a wide range of supports and activities in
promoting positive mental health and wellbeing.

The Sports Leader Award is a Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership which provides an ideal
starting point for learners aged 13 years and over who wish to develop their leadership skills,
whilst under the direct supervision of their Tutor/Assessor or other suitably qualified adult. The
syllabus is designed to develop generic leadership skills that can be applied to a variety of sports
and/or recreational situations as well as contributing to the personal development of the learner.
It consists of six units of work including a one hour demonstration of leadership and the award
will take approximately 33 guided
learning hours. The Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership is a
practical award in which learners must demonstrate their ability to
lead others in simple sport/activity. We delivered 3 Level 1
courses with 64 participants and ran 1 x Level 2 Award for
26 participants.
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Local Projects - Partners & Funding
Volunteers are vital for the delivery of many of the disability programs. We are very lucky to have
a large number of helpful and committed volunteers. There is now an increased awareness of the
SID programme by partners, and volunteers play a huge part in assisting delivery of disability
programmes. However, continually having to fundraise for the SID programme impedes the
delivery of individual programmes.

It is critical for Laois Sports Partnership to secure annual funding to match funding received from
Sport Ireland. All our partner agencies support this programme with contributions received
towards programme delivery from Laois County Council and the Health Service Executive .
Promotion of the work of the LSP through our monthly news page and social media which is
growing assists us in spreading the word of the work of the LSP and engaging with target groups.
The importance of partner supports at local level is critical to the success of Laois Sports
Partnership in delivering local projects based on needs analysis locally. In 2018 we received
supports from Local Clubs & Organisations, Health Service Executive, Laois Partnership, Laois
Offaly Education Training Board, Dept. of Justice and Equality and Laois County Council for
programmes such as True Transformation, Portlaoise Street Leagues, Community Coaching
Programme, Integration programmes etc.
Funding was a huge assistance in delivering local projects this year with our partner agencies
such as the Health Service Executive supporting our True Transformation Programme and
Sports Inclusion programme which was very successful and LCDC Healthy Ireland Funding
supporting a number of programmes such as Cardiac Rehab and Activator Poles programme.
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Time Committed To Different Working Methods
Make an estimate of the total number of days that staff have
committed to the LSP for the year

220 Days

What percentage of this time is funded or supported through
Sport Ireland core funding.

100%

Estimate of FRC's total time spent on project development and
50%
administration

The Sports Inclusion Disability Officer role is 50% funded by Sport Ireland and supported
locally by Laois County Council and Health Service Executive.
All staff are utilising Salesforce to manage LSP workload, operational plan for the year, task
management, roles and responsibilities, track training and programmes as well as diary
management.
We are working with our partner agencies in delivering and assisting local programmes.

2018 participation figures at a glance:

•

LSP TRAINING & EDUCATION – 45 TRAINING COURSES WITH 1,020 PEOPLE
RECEIVING CERTIFICATION

•

LSP PROGRAMMES – 147 PROGRAMMES WITH 15,487 PEOPLE PARTICIPATING
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Case Study Laois Camino
Our Get Ireland Walking Facilitator Majella Fennelly has always had a passion for walking. Majella was
always thinking of ways to unveil lovely Laois and increase participation in walking.
From this passion of walking and building contacts and relationships through Laois Sports Partnership
Get Ireland Walking initiative and SVT Activity and Wellness Hub on 09th of December the first Laois
Camino was launched.
All abilities and levels of fitness were catered at the first Laois Camino of 5km, 10km & 20km .
As we progress over the next 5 years we will incorporate a dip in and out option for e.g. if we are passing
by granny’s house we will encourage her to come walk with us and get her knowledge on little hidden
gems and history about the area. We need to continue to carry on our stories of times passed.
Supported by Laois Sports Partnership, Laois County Council, Laois Tourism. A committee was formed
who delivered the event on the day on a voluntary basis. The local business were very thankful of the
custom and very supportive of the event.
AIMS:
Increase participation in walking
Increase tourism
Unveil the county to locals and visitors
Floating Camino visit new parts of Laois yearly
Year 1 Launch Heritage
Year 2 Heritage and Woodlands
Year 3 Woodlands and Bogs
Year 4 Water
Year 5 Mountains
LOGISTICS:
20 volunteers on the day
Risk assessments, Healthy and safety checks mapping, signage, opening barriers. Organise refreshment
stops x 3.
1 day 10am to 3pm
5km walk, 10km walk, 16km walk 20km walk
Our first Laois Camino had 67 walkers pre-register and, on the morning, we had a total of 110 walkers
aging from 8 years to 83 years old Noel Ramsbottom came along to wish us well.
As well as the locals we had walkers from other parts of Laois and we attracted visitors from Cavan,
Kildare, Kilkenny, Monaghan, Meath, Westmeath & Dublin.
Social media helped to reach the wider audience about our first Laois Camino.
The Laois Camino Committee intend to unveil county Laois over the next 5 years and the unique feature
of our Laois Camino is that it will be a floating Camino where we visit a new section of Laois each year,
highlight ng the hidden gems in our county.
The beautiful weather on the day really added to the experience and there is a real appetite for walking.
Timahoe Heritage Centre was the start point and as we looped back and dropped off the 5km walkers
they enjoyed their refreshments at The Corner Shop with Patsy, Eileen & Jamie Fennell.
On we continued to Fossey Mountain Springs Ranch where Ester & Michael Lacumbre served the
refreshments for 10km, 20km walkers and after our exciting stop at the Ranch they 10km and 20km
walkers parted company and the 20km Walkers continued up the mountains and on return we enjoyed
the cosy surroundings of The Tower Inn in Timahoe where we got the finest soup made by Marie Goretti
Bergin served with Ann Simpsons from Gala in Stradbally homemade brown bread. Promoting and
supporting local will be a key part of the Laois Camino.
Initially we wanted to roll the Laois Camino out earlier in the year, it didn’t feel right and then the right time
presented itself. Proper funding and resources to really market this event and buy in from Laois County
Council and other agencies Failte Ireland.
The Laois Camino is set up as a new standalone group with it’s own constitution and meetings. It has a
management group of 5 experienced walkers and committee of 20 active walkers from 6 locations across
the county. One key element of this initiative is to incorporate local business in our plans from the outset.
To help increase footfall and awareness of what they have to offer.
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FEEDBACK FROM PARTICPANTS:
Q1
What did you like most about the Laois Camino event?
The beautiful views and meeting like minded people
Q2
How can we improve the Laois Camino?
Details of the terrain and what is considered suitable footwear for the walk.
Q3
Did you find booking on line easy to follow?
Yes
Q4
Which would you prefer?
Walk with this group – more relaxed approach while also covering ground?
Q5
Overall feedback from your experience of the first Laois Camino...
Very well organised, beautiful route. Looking forward to exploring our lovely county”
The Laois Camino is unique in the sense that it is going to be a floating Camino in that it will move
every year to a different section of Laois unveiling the county as the years go by.
We will be visiting heritage, bogs and water, woodlands and Slieve Bloom Mountains. Laois Sports
Partnership, Local Get Ireland Walking Groups, Laois Walking Festival and Laois Tourism are
supporting this inititave and we have a new committee for Laois Camino made up of committed
people with a passion for Laois and walking.
The Laois Camino is a five-year plan launched to unveil the heritage, woodlands, bogs, water
and mountains of our beautiful county. We will welcome everyone from Laois, as well as
neighbouring counties (and countries!) to join us on this incredible journey .
Securing funding is vital to the success of this new initiative and we are waiting for funding
applications to become available from Laois Tourism and Fáilte Ireland and possible healthy Ireland
funding.

Congratulations to Majella on her achievement of being a finalist in
the Volunteer Manager Category of the Volunteer Ireland Awards
which were held on 7th December in Carlton Hotel, Blanchardstown. The
Awards aim to celebrate and recognise the remarkable people across the
country who selflessly give their time and talents to benefit others. There
were hundreds of nominations in all 11 categories. After a very stringent
judging process by a panel of judges, each category was shortlisted down
to three finalists. Majella was nominated in the Volunteer Manager
Category, for her work with The SVT Activity and Wellness Hub. The SVT
Activity and Wellness Hub comprises of a steering committee of five, a committee of 25 adult
volunteers, and a group of 40 Youth Sport Leader volunteers.
The SVT Activity and Wellness Hub is a group that links three communities in a rural area of
Laois – Stradbally, Vicarstown and Timahoe. Majella always goes the extra mile for the
benefit of local participants. She makes it her business to get to know her volunteers very
well and identifies individual strengths and talents and puts those strengths and talents to
excellent use within the group. Many volunteers have been recruited to the SVT Activity and
Wellness Hub over the past two years as they have been so impressed by Majella’s positive
attitude and welcoming nature at events.
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Laois Connects Cathal McCarron, Mark Keane & Padraig
Bannon inspire in “S’porting the Little Things” Talk
HSE ‘Little Things’ Campaign:
Little Things is the national mental health and wellbeing campaign from the
HSE. The campaign shares the following three messages :

That we all experience challenges and stresses in life, ups and downs are normal – the day to
day difficulties that are an ordinary, everyday part of life, like stress, grief, feeling down, worried,
being anxious.
That there are evidence-based things that we can do for ourselves and others that will have a
positive impact on how we feel and cope.
That we can find out more about the #littlethings and about mental wellbeing on
www.yourmentalhealth.ie or call the Samaritans on 116 123 for a listening ear and for 24/7
emotional support.
So what can you do?
So, what are the #littlethings? The #littlethings are acts of
self-care that are proven to help us feel better and get
through tough times. It is suggested that you find what
works for you.
Keeping Active
Talking about your problems
Doing things with others
Eating healthily
Staying in touch
Drinking less alcohol
Looking out for others
Sleeping well
Where can you go?
For a listening ear and emotional support you can
call the Samaritans on 116 123
Or you can visit www.yourmentalhealth.ie which is
an online resource that contains a comprehensive
online database of mental health support services.
The site is the place to learn about mental health
and how to support yourself and the people you
love. You can find information on support services
near you and learn about the #littlethings that can
make a big difference to how we feel. Services are
searchable by both location and topic and the online
resource is mobile, tablet and desktop friendly.
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Laois Sports Partnership sport the way for Laois Connects Week
This was an event not to be missed and oh what an evening we had with these inspirational men
Padraig Bannon, Mark Keane and Cathal McCarron sharing their adversities and how they have
overcome them. Their stories had powerful messages for us all and showed us how easy issues
can spiral. They were open, brutality honest, emotional and powerful as they each talked about
their life and left the whole room in awe and emotionally charged.
Mark Keane had three years at U21 with a hat-trick of All-Ireland medals and a personal haul of 9100 in 15 games which has not been broken and the last time Limerick made an All-Ireland final
in 2007, Mark Keane was close to his lowest point. "If I’m being really honest now, I didn’t think
drink was my problem," Keane says.
"I thought it was other people. I thought they didn’t understand me. That I was a young man who
was the same as everyone else. But I wasn’t because they were getting up and going to work,
they weren’t missing things that they should have been at. I thought that they were only bringing it
up because I was a hurler.
"I was a product of the early 2000s, the boom, money everywhere. I’m an electrician and I was
earning more back then than I am now. There was so much going on and there was stuff every
weekend. I had too many distractions and I didn’t fulfil my potential." "I had numerous interventions, if you want to call them that, with people asking me to do this or that," he says.
That was probably me being stubborn, if somebody told me to turn left, I’d turn right. "One night I
just said 'I’ll drive to the pub tonight and won’t drink'," he says.
"Looking back and thinking, it wasn’t a conscious decision that very evening to give it up. It could
have been that I didn’t have enough in my pocket to buy a couple of drinks. That could have been
what started it but it finished with two weeks and then three weeks and now it has been seven
years without a drink."
Mark has put a lot of distance between himself and his struggles, and further still between the
family man he is now and the hurler who once threatened to end Limerick’s Liam MacCarthy
famine with the best young players in the country”.
Padraig Bannon O’Dempseys GAA Young Laois man shares his gripping experience with a
'secret' gambling addiction. “Lies, secrecy and deception go hand in hand with a compulsive
gambling addiction, and I was an expert in all three. I lied, cheated, scammed and pulled every
trick I could think of in order to get money to gamble. Some of the excuses I came up with to get
money were just crazy, imaginative, but absolute madness. Car problems, not getting paid
properly and card/bank problems were just some of the "problems" I invented to get a loan of
money from family and friends, which usually wouldn't be paid back. The amount of time I'd get
myself a new phone or Playstation or whatever only for it to "break" a few weeks later. In reality, I
would have a big win, splash out, then have a run of losing days and have to sell these new
possessions again to get money to gamble. This happened all the time. I'd say I bought 4/5 new
iPhones on prepay at different stages... Maybe even 6 or 7. The worse of it all, I resorted to
stealing on numerous occasions, and this is probably the aspect I struggle with the most.
When I think back on what I did, I feel physically sick at the thought of it. It feels like it wasn't even
me a lot of the time! I was brought up with good morals and a respect for people, but during that
time, the height of my addiction, people didn't matter; they were secondary in my life. Gambling
was the most important thing, all that mattered. I lost people I really and truly genuinely cared
about because all the lies fell apart, and all trust and respect was gone. I avoided people because
I was ashamed and embarrassed. But I didn't stop gambling. These feelings passed. I was never
one for showing too much emotion, and I could hide my feelings expertly. So well in fact, that they
basically disappeared. I didn't care about anyone or anything, myself included. All I could think
about was getting money. Either cash in my hand, or money in my account, so I could have a bet.
Just so I could feel that rush for a few minutes. Like a heroin addict getting his fix, I was getting
mine.
They say a gambling addiction ultimately ends in one of three ways if not treated: Homeless, in
jail, or death. At different stages, I was close to each of these. But none have happened to me,
not yet anyway.
My personal breaking point came in January 2017. In all honesty, I had had enough warnings on
previous occasions, but I did what I did best and danced around the messes I had made,
manipulating people to do things the way I wanted. But this time, that couldn't and wouldn't
happen.
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It wasn't me who decided I had enough, it was basically an intervention after some shameful
things came to light. In truth, I had wanted to stop gambling for a long long time, but my ego
wouldn't let me ask for help, and I was powerless over my addiction to stop on my own.
On January 25th, I went to my first Gambler's Anonymous meeting in Cuan Mhuire, Athy. I
instantly made a connection with the people in the room. There was a comfort in knowing I
wasn't alone. There was a glimmer of hope in seeing people further down the road of recovery,
to see that life can change for the better. I continued with these meetings in Athy, as well as GA
in Portlaoise and Newbridge, for several months. I was also going to an addiction counsellor for a
more in-depth look at myself. The support I have had from my family, friends and the wider
community during this time has been absolutely phenomenal and overwhelming. Lifts to
meetings, a friendly text and chat, advice and everything else. For a long time I thought I was
alone. My addiction and my mind made me believe that. But that couldn't have been further from
the truth. I had amazing support around me, both professionally and just people that knew and
cared about me. All I had to do was ask. I had lied to myself and others for so many years, I
found one of the hardest things in my recovery was to trust myself and others enough to be open
and honest. But when I finally did, I felt the weight of the world lift off my shoulders. I no longer
had to remember all the lies I was telling, I could be honest with people and trust them not to
judge me or throw it back in my face. People can be amazing and so supportive if you just give
them a chance”. In July 2017, I went to a treatment centre called Aiseiri in Wexford. Four weeks
that I didn't particularly want to do (especially in the middle of Championship) but four weeks that
have changed my life. I will never be able to thank the staff and people I met there enough for
what they did for me. The best thing I can do is to not go back to that life again. To live a more
"normal" life instead.
I'm starting to enjoy the simple things in life, like time with my family, chatting with the lads,
watching a game on a Sunday afternoon. I've learned to be more open and honest, and that it's
okay to take a step back sometimes and have a bit of time for myself.
I guess if I want to help people, maybe these are some of the warnings signs you could look out

for; either in yourself or a loved one.
•
Spending a lot of time alone in bookies, casinos, or online
•
Never having money despite working 5 days a week
•
New possessions on a regular basis, only for them to disappear a short time later with no
real explanation
•
Isolating from others
•
Denial about amount of bets, time in bookies/casinos etc
•
Betting your last €10 rather than getting yourself food
•
An obsession with form of horses, teams etc and spending hours studying for the perfect
winner
If you find yourself answering yes to one or more of these questions, maybe try a GA meeting.
They're free, non-judgmental and easy to find. You may or may not have a problem. But better
safe than sorry”.
Cathal McCarron is a Tyrone footballer, very talented and has been nominated for an All-Star
twice in the last three years. However, Cathal hid a dark secret for years, a gambling addiction
which almost destroyed him. While effectively on the run in London in 2013, his life had spiralled
so viciously out of control that he ended up having sex with a man for a gay porn website. After
getting paid, he walked across the road and gambled half his earnings in a betting shop.
When footage subsequently leaked, Cathal could no longer hide his terrible secret, and keep
running from his troubled past. He slowly began the long road back to rehabilitation. After a year
out of the inter-county game with Tyrone in 2014, McCarron made a remarkable recovery in
2015, ending the season with an All-Star nomination.
His story is a remarkable tale of the hidden demons that often visit and terrorise inter-county
players. It also underlines the pressures and expectations so often taken for granted with
amateur players. Cathal recalls his journey with searing honesty, from the depths of depression
and to the edge of suicide to path taken back to recovery and rehabilitation. He is now studying
to be a counsellor, aiming to help people rid themselves of the demons that once almost
destroyed his life.
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Their strength, courage and brutal honesty touched everyone in the room and we wish
them every success in the future both on and off the field.
A huge thanks to Steven Miller for being MC at the event and to Laois GAA supported by Clonad
GAA for partnering with us for this great initiative. Also to Josephine Rigney HSE and Mary
Teehan Samaritans. 31 clubs were represented on the evening with each taking home a wellness
board for their club and 9 key messages from the Little Things Campaign. Little Things is the
national mental health and wellbeing campaign from the HSE. The campaign shares the following
three messages:
• That we all experience challenges and stresses in life, ups and downs are normal – the day to
day difficulties that are an ordinary, everyday part of life, like stress, grief, feeling down, worried,
being anxious.
• That there are evidence-based things that we can do for ourselves and others that will have a
positive impact on how we feel and cope.
• That we can find out more about the #littlethings and about mental wellbeing on
www.yourmentalhealth.ie or call the Samaritans on 116 123 for a listening ear and for 24/7
emotional support.
The GAA utilise this campaign and below are their key messages for clubs .
1. Recognise what your club already does to support members’ emotional wellbeing and
celebrate it. Work together as a club to identify areas for potential improvement. For example, is
your club working to bring everyone together in an inclusive and welcoming environment? ‘There
is no strength without unity’ is the GAA motto.
2. Use your club grounds, social media, website, etc. to promote the #littlethings posters and
messages to let members know your club supports meaningful conversations about mental
health and wellbeing.
3. Does your club support responsible drinking at club events? Is there a drinking culture in the
club? Are your senior players mindful of the influence they hold over juvenile players?
4. Consider adopting the GAA’s ASAP (Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention) policy
available to download at www.gaa.ie/community
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Healthy Laois Plan Launched
Cllr Paschal McEvoy launches 1st Healthy Laois Plan
Healthy Laois Plan 2018-2020
“The Healthy Laois Plan seeks to build upon the Healthy Ireland strategic Vision: which sees “A
healthy Ireland where everyone can enjoy physical and mental health and well-being to their full
potential.”

This plan supports the implementation at local level of the objectives of the Healthy Ireland
Framework Strategy.
The goal of the Healthy Laois Plan is to improve the health and wellbeing of all our citizens in
County Laois.
Cllr Paschal McEvoy, Chairperson of Laois LCDC congratulated all involved in the making of this
Plan, in particular to the Healthy Laois Team members, the partners and agencies involved and
the HSE.
The Healthy Laois Plan was compiled following consultation with the public and targeted
consultation with representatives of key agencies and organisations in Laois, who had much to
say about what they would like to see developed and improved, but also how they are prepared
to cooperate and get involved in making Laois a healthy county over the course of the next three
years.
Cathaoirleach John King expressed his delight in supporting the Healthy Laois Plan. “The
Healthy Laois Plan is the first of its kind in Laois and aims to work together to build an environment that supports individuals, families and indeed communities to lead healthier lifestyles”.
The Chief Executive of Laois County Council Mr John Mulholland explained that Health in the
community incorporates factors such as Water and Sanitation, Agriculture, Education and
Community Facilities. With those in mind, Laois County Council through the various local
authority programmes as well as through the Local Economic and Community Plan(LECP) and
County Development Plan is committed to working with our partners to shape the broad and
sustainable development of the county". To download visit https://laois.ie/departments/
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Date for your diary
2019
Sat 27th & Sun 28th April
Laois Camino.ie

Our first Laois Camino had 67 walkers register and on the morning we had a total of 110
walkers aging from 8 years to 83 years old Noel Ramsbottom came along to wish us
well.
As well as the locals we had walkers from other parts of Laois and we attracted visitors
from Cavan, Kildare, Kilkenny, Monaghan, Meath, Westmeath & Dublin.
Social media helped to reach the wider audience about our first Laois Camino.
The Laois Camino Committee intend to unveil county Laois over the next 5 years and
the unique feature of our Laois Camino is that it will be a floating Camino where we visit
a new section of Laois each year. And highlight the hidden gems in our county
The beautiful weather on the day really added to the experience and there is a real
appetite for walking.
Timahoe Heritage Centre was the start point and as we looped back and dropped off
the 5km walkers they enjoyed their refreshments at The Corner Shop with Patsy, Eileen
& Jamie Fennell.
On we continued to Fossey Mountain Springs Ranch where Ester & Michael Lacumbre
served the refreshments for 10km, 20km walkers and after our exciting stop at the
Ranch the 10km and 20km walkers parted company and the 20km Walkers continued
up the mountains and on return we enjoyed the cosy surroundings of The Tower Inn in
Timahoe where we got the finest soup made by Marie Goretti Bergin served with Ann
Simpsons from Gala in Stradbally homemade brown bread. Promoting and supporting
local will be a key part of the Laois Camino.
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Phone: 057 867 1248
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